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       I just started making Bloody Marys. I always thought they looked gross,
then I tasted one. There's an art to it, from the Tabasco to the
Worcestershire. 
~Tara Reid

I'm more of a jeans and T-shirt kind of girl. 
~Tara Reid

Why is partying and having a good time bad? 
~Tara Reid

I'm not perfect, I do drink. I do smoke. Carson Daly can't go out and get
messed up, he can't smoke in front of kids - he's the face of MTV, and
he has to be good. But me? I can. 
~Tara Reid

It would be the ultimate dream for me to win an Academy Award, be in
love and have kids. Then I would say, 'Life is great! I have done
everything I wanted. 
~Tara Reid

I make Jessica Simpson look like a rock scientist. 
~Tara Reid

If you want to be mean to each other, just buy a country together and
blow each other up. Then we'd have no terrorists left. 
~Tara Reid

Believe. Believe in yourself. Believe in others. Believe there is positive
in everything. 
~Tara Reid

I admire a lot of actors; I think a lot of them have so much talent. 
~Tara Reid
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I really look forward to knowing that something is always possible. 
~Tara Reid

Loved ones. They are my backbone. They are the people that I turn to
when I need the most support and the people who come to me when
they are in need. 
~Tara Reid

The worst thing I ever did is dance on the table. 
~Tara Reid

I love horror movies. A good horror movie is always great. 
~Tara Reid

I really have learned to trust myself in business and in my own life. 
~Tara Reid

Once you get to know me, you would know in a second that I am an
East Coast girl. You can tell because I'm not flaky, and I will tell you
how it is. I also walk faster than they walk in L.A. 
~Tara Reid

I just couldn't live without dogs 
~Tara Reid

It is a very vulnerable feeling to lose something very close to your heart
or someone very dear to you. 
~Tara Reid

I like a guy who uses his hips when he's dancing. 
~Tara Reid

Slasher movies are fun. You watch yourself get chopped to pieces, yet
you're still alive. You see the blood on the ax and think, Holy **it, this is
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sick, but you kind of get over your fear of death. 
~Tara Reid

I hate being tickled. Sure, it makes me laugh, but when I get tickled, I
get pissed off. I'm like a monkey when I get tickled - woo-hoo! 
~Tara Reid

If I work on a movie for two months, I should be able to dance on as
many tables as I want to. 
~Tara Reid

I know this sounds ridiculous but I like guys with love handles. I hate a
washboard stomach - that does not turn me on. 
~Tara Reid

At the end of a movie, all my outfits are missing. They even call: 'Tara,
those were $700 shoes.' What are they going to do, search my house? 
~Tara Reid

Horror movie is a great date movie. For dates... maybe grab on to the
guy. I just think people love a good scare. 
~Tara Reid

Love is not being judged. 
~Tara Reid

The next step in my life is hopefully meeting a nice guy and getting
married. 
~Tara Reid

I love horror movies. I mean, who doesn't like a good horror movie
every once in a while? It's fun to get scared. 
~Tara Reid
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People think I am America's party girl, which is just stupid. I have done
24 movies and I am creating my own TV show. 
~Tara Reid

There are opportunities out there for everyone, always. This truly
inspires me. 
~Tara Reid

When I exercise, I feel better, emotionally and physically. 
~Tara Reid

I can make a scene that's not supposed to be sexy, very sexy. It's a
power you're born with. It's not a physical thing, it comes from inside.
It's all in the eyes. 
~Tara Reid
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